Abstract--It is important to design computer systems to tolerate some failures. This paper proposes two-level recovery schemes, soft checkpoint (SC) and hard checkpoint (HC), which are useful to recover from failures. Soft checkpoint is less reliable and less overhead than those of HC, and is set up between HCs to reduce the overhead of the process. The total expected overhead of one cycle from HC to HC is obtained, using Markov renewal processes, and an optimal interval which minimizes it is computed. It is shown in a numerical example that a two-level recovery scheme can achieve a good performance. (~
INTRODUCTION
In computer and database information systems, some errors often occur due to noises, human errors, software bugs, and hardware faults, and make these systems inherently unreliable. In such cases, it is important to restore a consistent state by rollback recovery techniques. Checkpoint is the most effective recovery mechanism which stores a consistent state in the secondary storage at suitable times. Even if failures occur, the process goes back to checkpoint and can resume its normal operation [1] [2] [3] . Ling et al. [4] made a good survey of such checkpoint problems.
Vaidya [5, 6] considered two-level recovery schemes in which N-checkpoint can recover from several number of failures, and 1-checkpoint is taken between N-checkpoint and can recover from Typeset by AA/~-TF~X only a single failure. He presented an analytical approach for evaluating performance of twolevel schemes, using a Markov chain. Further, Ssu et al. [7] described an adaptive protocol that manages storage for base stations in mobile environments where soft checkpoint is saved in a mobile host, e.g., in a local disk or flash memory, and hard checkpoint is saved in a base station. Soft checkpoints will be lost if a mobile host fails, however, hard checkpoints can survive but have higher overheads since they must be transmitted through the wireless channels. This paper considers two-level recovery schemes based on the proposed scheme of Vaidya [5] . Soft checkpoint (SC) and hard checkpoint (HC) which are useful to recover from only one failure and several failures, respectively. SC are set up at periodic intervals between HC, and are less reliable and less overhead than those of HCs. We discuss a checkpointing interval of SC when HC are placed on the beginning and end of the process. The total expected overhead of one cycle from HC to HC is obtained, using Markov renewal processes [8] , and an optimal interval which minimizes it numerically computed. It is shown in a numerical example that two-level schemes reduce the total overhead of the process.
TWO-LEVEL RECOVERY SCHEMES
Suppose that S is an original execution time of one process or task which does not include the overheads of retries and checkpoint generations. Then, to tolerate some failures, we consider two different types of checkpoints.
Soft checkpoint (SC) can recover from some kinds of failures and its overhead is small. Hard checkpoint (HC) can recover from any kinds of failures and its overhead is large. We propose the two-level recovery scheme with the following assumptions. 
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
We define the following states of the process.
State 0: The process begins to execute its processing from HC0. State j: Tile process begins to execute its processing from SCj (j = 1, 2,..., N -1). State N: The process attains to HCN and ends.
The process states defined above form a Markov renewal process [8] in which state N is an absorbing state. All states are regeneration points and the transition diagram between states is shown in Figure 2 . Let Qij(t) (i,j = 0, 1, 2,..., N) be one-step transition probabilities of a Markov renewal process. Then, by the similar method of Yasui et al. [9] , mass functions Qij(t) from state i at time 0 to state j at time t are
Qoo(t) = i t F(u) dD(u),
(1)
where D(t) is a degenerate distribution placing unit mass at T, i.e., D(t) -1 for t > T, and 0 for t < T. Further, let r be the Laplace-Stieltjes transform of any function (I)(t), i.e.,
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fbr s _> 0. Then, the LS transforms of Q~j(t) are, from (1)-(4), (5) 
qoo(s) = e-sT F(T), qjj+l (s) = e-sTF'(T) qjj(s) = e-~TqF(T) qjo(s) = e-~T(1 --q)V(T)
((6)(7)
a2(s) (a2(s)/(1 -al(s))) N-1 how(S) = 1--ao(s)--a,(s)--[ao(s)a2(s)/(1--al(s)--a2(s))] [1--(a2(s)/(1--al(S)))W-1] "
(10)
It is evident that hoN(O) = 1. Thus, the mean first-passage time from state 0 to state N is j- (N-1) 
loN = lim l --hoN(s) T ~_1( ['(T) "~
(
mH(s) = qoo(S) -5 E qOI(S)
Thus, the expected number of returning to state 0 is
ff
'(T) (ff'(T)/(1 -qF(T))) N-1
Note that MH represents the expected number of rollbacks to HC until the process ends.
Next, we compute the expected number of rollbacks to SC. The expected numbers of returning to state j when the process transits from state j to state j -5 1 and state 0 are, respectively, oo qjj (8) 
qjj+l (8) ~'2-.., i[qjJ ( s)li qjj+ l ( s) --
Thus, the LS transform of the expected number of returning to state j (j = 1, 2,..., N -1) is
qj-lj(S) qjj(s)[qjj+l(s) + qjO(S)]
mS(s) = E qm(s) 1 --~(-s) x... x 1 --qj-u-l(s) [1 --qjj(s)] 2 j=l (15) N-1 q12(s)
qj-U(S) qjO(S) -5 qOO(S) -5 E q01(S) 1 _ qll(S) X... X 1 --qj-lj-l(S) 1 --qjj(s) mS(s).
j=l Solving this equation, we have -ao(s) -el(s) -ao(s)e2(s) (1 -(e2(s)/(1 -al(s) 
)) W-l) / (1 -al(s) -e~(s))
Therefore, the expected number of returning to state j (j = 1, 2,..., N -1) is, for 0 < q < 1,
~--,o l-q (~'(T)/(I_qF(T))) g-1 "'"
and for q= 1,
Ms -['(T)
Note also that Ms represents the expected number of rollbacks to SC until the process ends.
EXPECTED OVERHEAD
Assume that the overheads for rollbacks to HC and SC are CH and Cs (Cs < CH), respectively, and CT for setting up one SC. The other overheads except CH, Cs and CT would be neglected because they are small. Then, the total expected overhead is from (11), (14), and (17), In particular, when N = 1, i.e., SC is not set up,
C(N) -log -t-CHMH + CsMs

S + CHF(S)
c(1) -
F(S)
When q = 1, i.e., SC can recover from all failures, -s.
S + F(T)[CH + (N -1)Cs] C(N) = F(T) + (N -1)CT --S,
and when q = 0, i.e., SC cannot recover from any failures,
C(N) -I -[fi'(T)]N (F---{-CH ) (N1)CT --
NUMERICAL EXAMPLE (21) (22)
We compute an optimal number N* of SC which minimizes the total expected overhead C(N). Table 1 gives the optimal number N* for q = 0.0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0, and ACT = 0.0001, 0.0005, 0.001, 0.005 when AS = 0.1, ACH = 0.001, and ACs = 0.0002. For example, when q = 0.8 and ACT = 5 x 10 -4 , the optimal number is N* = 4 and the resulting overhead is AC(4) = 4.866 x 10 -3, i.e., we should take 3SCs between HCs. It is evident that optimal N* decrease and their overheads C(N*) increase as the overhead CT increases. This also indicates that N* increase as q increase, because SC becomes useful to recover from failures. Further, the overhead of two-level schemes is smaller than that of one-level scheme in the case of N = 1. From this example, two-level recovery schemes would achieve better performances as compared to one-level scheme. 
CONCLUSIONS
We have taken two types of checkpoints as the fault tolerance technique of recovery mechanism and obtained the total expected overhead of one cycle from HC to HC, using Markov renewal processes. Further, we have computed numerically the optimal interval of SC between HCs which minimizes the total overhead. It has been shown in a numerical example that two-level recovery schemes would be more useful to recover from failures. Moreover, by making suitable modification and further extension, this model would be applied to storage management in mobile environments [7] , and other computer and database information systems.
